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TO GET BEST WORK 
AT LEAST EXPENSE

SAM SCHEPPS CAPTURED;
CAN THROW NEW LIGHT ON 

NEW YORK POLICE GRAFT
Alleged Go-between Admits That He Confessed in 

Is The Keynote to The 
Situation

THOUSANDS DIE IN 
DISASTROUS ’QUAKE

I MHS PROMPT ,1
Be First-ClassTT and^tges PRIESTS ANDDevastated In 

Turkey
FLAMES BREAK OUT

New York Case EFFECTIVE I 
FOR THE NAVY

Road

IN CONFLICT GOVERNMENT’S POLICYL

“Newsboy King” Breaks Down and Authorities 
Believe Confession of Most Recent Captive 
will Complete Evidence Against Police Lieut. 

Becker.

Money Saved Wherever 
Possible but Standard 
of Line Maintained at 
Highest Degree — Old 
Extravagant Methods 
Discarded.

Toronto World Gives Warning 
of Aspirations of Ger- 

many. ,

Lighthouse in Sea of 
Marmora Disappears 
and Settlements in Sur
rounding District De- 

Jf stroyed-American Ves
sel Unable to Send 

• Assistance.

Clergy of Ste. Marie Monnoir 

College Abandon Insti

tution.

X ■-

v

4 i*'
Canada Could Easily Afford to 

Offer Material Assistance to 

Mother Country Now—Make 

British Fleet Supreme.

<7•appeared.
When Rose Surrendered Schepps 

dropped out of Bight, and no trace was 
found of him until he was rounded up

BcheRefused to Comply With In

structions to Remove from 

St. Johns and Receive Dras

tic Censure.

Hot Springe, Ark., Aug. 11.—Sam 
Schepps, wanted In New York In con
nection with the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, was placed under arrest 
in this city late last night. He is 
guarded by an officer, wh)o, it is re
ported, is holding him pending ad
vices from the district attorney's of
fice in New York.

T am ready to go back to New 
York without any requisition,’’ said 
Schepps, "but 1 want to know that 
everytlUng is all right.
• T am the keynotm to the situation 
in New York and if they want me to 
treat the district attorney’s office 
right, they will have to treat me 
right.”

Schepps said today that he has 
not decided whether he will join with 
Rose. Vallon and Webber in a con 
fesalon. The alleged go between ad
ded that be would make up his mind 
on that question later.

The arrest was made through a de-

in Hot Springs. It was said ^hat 
Schepps was furnished with $1000 for 
the purpose of paying off the assassins. 
Despatches indicate that Schepps is 
willing to return to New York and it 
is believed that he will tell the dis
trict attorney what be knows of the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 11.—Sundry Liberal 

Toronto, Aug. 10.—For the past two newspapers seem to have entered in
days W. F. Maclean. M.P., proprietor to a campaign to support the contrac- 
of the Toronto World, has been de- tors uu the National Transcontlnent- 
votiug part of his front page to the ai jn making the line as expensive 
German peril. Today, in a three col- as possible. Simultaneously the Grand 
umn leader, over his own signature. Trunk Pacific is trying hard to ton- 
lie sets forth the aims and position of tlnue to operate the TranscOna to Su- 
Oeimany, distinguishing between the perior Junction stretch of the road 
aspirations of the kaiser and the as on conditions advantageous to itself 
pirations of the German people, and but nut advantageous to the nation, 
calls upon Canada for her own secur- Liberal newspapers are constantly 
ity and for the security of the Em- asserting that the Natl 
pire, to contribute unstintingly in Uneutal Is being "deg 
every way towards maintaining the that Major Leonard 
supremacy of the British navy. He from the original policy 
concludes in the following paragraphs: and easy curves which will enable 

“What England wants is time to heavy trains to be hauled at the low-
couvince Germany that she does not est possible cost,
antagonize her legitimate aims at ex- pirst Major Leonard, the chairman 
pansion and to allow Germans as a of tlje commission, and 
people to see that England would hail Cochrane, the responsible minister, 
more than anything else the gift of have asserted in positive and definite 
free institutions to Germany as have terras that nothing is being done 
come to other people; and the only which will impair the haulage power
way to get that time for such read- of the road. None the less, the asser
justments is to maintain the British liou6 are being kept up. The tact 
navy at the highest state of efficiency behind this cloud of complaint is that 
and for Canadians to do their share in Major Leonard is not pleasing the 
contrtbullng to and helping to main- extractors. 
tain such naval strength.

• If this be the true situation and our 
It Is, it is sub- 

German aggres-

Montreal, Aug. 10.—Events moved 
rapidly today in the struggle between 
the priests of the Ste Marie Monnoir 
College at Ste. Johns and the eccles
iastical authorities who 
them for refusing to remove theii In 
stitution from that town, and return to 
the diocese of Sté. Hyacinthe, where 
they were located under Bishop Ber
nard’s jurisdiction some years ago, 
before a disastrous fire destroyed 
their buildings and caused them to 
decide in favor of removing to some 
more favorable site.

\AConstantinople, Aug. 11.—Reports 
hf,re today Indicate that the great 
earthquake which was felt through 
a great part of Turkey yesterday was 
accompanied by much heavier loss of 
lite than at first stated. The news
papers

■ of victims at a thousand killed, 
the injured are said to number from 
five to six thousand.

The details of the earthquake, 
which are coming in slowly owing to 
the interruption of the wires, indi
cate that the seismic disturbance was 
widespread. Thousands are homeless 
and outbreaks of fire have occurred 
in many of the towns and villages.

Great destruction has been caused 
by the upheaval. The entire district 
between Constantinople and Adrian- 
ople felt the shock severely. Fugl 
lives from Myriophlte report 3DO kil
led and 600 injured. The town was 
Still burning when they left. Gano 
shora has been wiped out, 80 persons 
being killed and 30 wounded.

The wrecked building* took tire, 
niiart of them were burned to 

the ground. Sharkol was completely 
destroyed, and two nearby villages 
were engulfed. Adrianople suffered 
little damage, but Tchorlu was parti
ally destroyed by the earthquake and 
tire.

XUBernard H. Sandler, attorney for the 
Schepps family, declared In comment
ing upon the arrest of his client, that 
the latter would lose nothing by tell
ing what he knows.

Schepps’ assertion at Hot Springs 
that he is tfie keynote to the situa
tion here, did ijot appear to Mr. 
Dougherty to be au exaggeratlon.There 
is little doubt, is the commissioner’s 
mind that Schepps can furnish about 
all the information that Is now needed 
to round out the case.

No confession from the missing fugi
tives Gyp the Blood and Lefty Louis 
is needed. With the arrest of Schepps 
it is believed that the task of the at 
torney general is much simplified.

interdicted

today estimated the number
lonal Transcon- 
raded,” that is, 

is departing 
of low

tective agency. 
New York, Aug. 11.—The arrest of 

Sam Schepps in Hot Springs has giv 
Today a letter from the Sacred €n a new impetus to the Rosenthal 

Consistorial Congregation at Rome, ease. It is considered the most im-

vr o,r\rrt; TrvTthe churches throughout the diocese ber led lQ the indictment of 
of Montreal and Ste. Hyacinths, pre Lieut. Charles Becker as the alleged 
ceded bÿ a brief joint eplscooal note instigator of the murder, 
from Archbishop Brucheai and Bishop The explanation as indicated in 
Bernard, fully supporting the inter the newspaper despatches appears t 
diction rulings of the two prelates, be that the arrest was made by prl- 
iulinga which were supported by the vate detectives. The commissioner
apostolic delegate at Ottawa» o. d said that it could “^^ave bejntbj ed connection of Ueut, 
condemning in the most sever* ;«ruie segulnr detectives acting for Distil tfa® murder. • ■*—r-

e$¥s who have opposed their Attorney Whitman, as none oT these sullivan made this agreement with 
bad gone to Hot Springs, and could AtiBlBtant Di9trict Attorney Jpmes E. 
not go there without the authorlza- gmith, who visited him today in the 
tion of the detective bureau. west side prison where he is cou-

priests had decided to submit to the Mr. Dougherty admitted, however, flned jn company with Rose, Webber 
ruling of the Holy See; that the Mr. that if Schepp was really in custody, and Vallon, who have confessed their 
Edwards, whose claims against the it was a most important contribution part jn crime. 
college had resulted in the civil couit to the case. Schepps, it is charged. Unwilling to tell his full story until 
order declaring that the priests must was in the conspiracy to murder had 3een Mr. Whitman, who is out
not leave St. Johns until these claims Rosenthal, rode in the gray automo- town over Sunday, Sullivan said to
had been duly settled, had agreed to bile in which the slayers were car- Mr Smlth that be had seen Becker 
accept $56,000, and permit the priests ried to and from the scene of the jn conversation with Rose and Web- 
to go where they chose, and that the shooting, and paid off the gangsters ^er a few hours after the murder, 
priests, Hollowing their submission, after they had completed their work. Thls corroborates the stories of other 
would be rehabilitated and their sus While Schepps has been missing from witnesses that have pointed to close 
pension lifted. his home since July 16, the day of the reiati0ns between Becker and the

The college wil be abandoned and murder, it is said that he was in the men involved in the murder plot, 
the priests scattered among other city upto and including July 18. He The Influence of Rose is believed to 
dioceses in other capacities. This will was the go between, it is alleged, for have foeen responsible for Sullivan’s 
leave the field at St. Johns open for Police Lieut. Becker and Jack Rose, decision to break his silence. Sulll- 
Archblshop Bruchesi’s educational in- when the latter was hiding in Harry van makes the sixth of the nine men 
stitution. Pollock's house in Riverside Drive. under arrest for the murder who have

The letter from the Consistorial Schepps has been waited badly by "squealed’’ and the effect of the ad- 
College refers to the petition of the the district attorney to complete the dition of another ‘recruit’’ upon 
priests, dated July 11 against the de- evidence he has of the assassination p0uce Lieut. Becker who still main- 
cree of Archbishop Bruchési, Bishop plot. tains that be has nothing to confess,
Bernard and the Apostolic Delegate, One of the most interesting features wm watched with interest by the 
and was unanimous and it was after- in connection with the arrest of prosecution.
wards confirmed by His Holiness the Schepps is that the police authorities Efforts of representatives of Dls- 
Pope. here appear to have had no hand in trlct Attorney Whitman to trace

The letter translated from the La the capture. Late tonight, nearly 24 Becker's bank deposits resulted today 
tin text, continues In part as follows: hours after the arrest of Schepps, De- in locating five banks in which ac

puty Police Commissioner Dougherty counts were recorded ip the name of 
was in Ignorance of the capture, ex- Becker aud his wife, representing to 
cept for enlightenment given In news gather, with their account in the 
paper despatches. west side savings deposits of over

$25,000. All the deposits were made 
within the last eight months. In 
one bank Becker was credited with 
$13,000.

It was alao learned by the investi
gators that two police inspectors had 
made recent deposits totalling to 
$75.000.

“Jack Ross,” it was learned today, 
has received absolute Immunity. It 
became known that when Rose con
fessed before the grand Jury a stipu
lation granting him his freedom as 
soon as he had completed his testi
mony at the trial of the case was 
signed by the District Attorney and 
Judge Mulqueen with the approval of 
the grand jury.

then M r.

Police
•*

Sullivan Breaks Down.
Jack Sullivan, "king of newsboys,” 

has already broken down and agreed 
to go* before Mr. Whitman tomorrow 
and tell all he knows about the alleg- 

r with 3*.
At top, "Bald” Jack Boat, middle, 
Harry Vallon,
Webber.

t

Æ Quick.A Good Road,
general policy of the National 

Transcontinental is to have a good 
freight road ; to have a road oU 
which the largest locomotives cap 
haul the heaviest trains at the lowest 

Major Leonard's special policy

future, as we believe, 
ject to the attack of 
sion, then we must be prepared to pay 
our share and to begin paying it now 
aud to pay it in the most liberal way 

‘ It is nothing much for a nation of 
our present strength and our immedi
ate future growth and development to 
make a commitment of one hundred 
millions of dollars without any con
sideration other than that we recog
nize the situation and the danger of 

country and in a feeling of grati
tude and loyalty we are willing to as
sume our share of the burden.

Thethe pri 
ecclesiastical superiors.

Following this, an authoritative an
nouncement was given out, that thie

Bottom, “Bridgey'

is as follows:
1 To build a road conforming to 

the foregoing standard.
2. To get it built as quickly as 

possible so as to give effective help 
in moving the western wheat crop.

3. To save as much money as is 
consistent with the two foregoing ob-

The centre of the disturbance 
pears
the Dardanelles. Eye witnesses have 
arrived here from that sectiôn aud 
give harrowing accounts of the havoc 
wrought. The majority of the houses 
in Galliopoli are in ruins, and the peo
ple are camping in the fields. Tcha- 
nâk Kalessi is in an equally bad 
plight, but the loss of lives in these 
towns is small, although the Injured

ap
to have been in the region of

In building such a railway there 
a»e extravagant ways and economical 
ways. The Parent Commission went 
on the extravagant policy. Where 
there was an extravagant way and an 
economical 
roadbed they 
course this was delightful for the. con- 

Again, in building the road 
so solidly they forgot the fact that 
the West needs the road. An ordinary 
railway company, no matter how high 
the standard to which it was building, 
would be anxious to get the wheels re
volving on the steel' laid as soon as 
possible, and in many a case of bridg
ing would erect a trestle at first, leav
ing the heavy aud slow steel construc
tion to be put in at leisure. Again, it 
was delightful to the contractors to be 
given the heavy steel work and every
thing else to do.

High Clase Ships.V Our first move should be in provid
ing the highest class of ships of war 
For a time at least we can even af
ford to withhold any pressing of claims 
for representation in the policy of 
the Empire in regard to war. That 
must come. It has come. But just 
how It is to be worked out, we cannot 
at this moment say. For a long time 
we have believed that negotiatious 
between the various governments ot 
the Empire is feasible, much more so 
than the creation of a great federal 
parliament, but something of that kind 
is possible and our constitution and 
most of all the political training of 
our people will find the way to work it 
out. But representation In the views 
of the Empire is not the Immediate 

The immediate thing la the de
fence of the Empire and the duty ot 
Canada to contribute liberally thereto 

to make her contribution now,, a 
contribution that has been too long de-
la "We believe, and now Is the time to 
say it, in Canada becoming 
maritime power. We are 
a maritime people. W 
and growing maritime Interests at 
alike. We are building up In a surpris
ing way fleets ou the Atlantic and 
fleets on the Pacific, anil we will some 
day have an Immense shipbuilding in
dustry both on our western and our 
eastern seaboards. We have started 
a Canadian navy and we give Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier credit for the Initia
tion of this idea. I| must be greatly 
strengthened.

• Our Idea, therefore, Is one to har
monize as much as possible and not 
to find fault or to make exacting 
terms of any kind and to take a sub
stantial part In making the British 
fleet, as it ought to be, supreme over 
all the seas: and the thing that counts 
moat, has the greatest moral as well 
as restraining effect on Germany Is 
that our gift be large as well as spon
taneous. freely given, without hag
gling as to terms, without present 
conditions, borne rather of duty, of 
patriotism, of love for the best moth
erland that any new country or na
tion ever had.'*

Struck Unknown Steamer and 

is Being Towed to Port in a 

Serious Condition — 1,200 
Immigrants for Dominion.

London, Aug. 10.—The- Dutch steam
er Iris arriving here last night, re
ported that the North German Lloyd 
steamer Frankfurt boqnd for Canada 
from Bremen with 1200 emigrants 
aboard, collided with an unknown 
steamer near the Hawk lightship. 
Soon* after the collision the Frankfurt 
began shipping water-in large quan
tities, Despite the apparent seriousness 
of the accident, it is not believed that 
the passengers were in danger. Two 
steamers came to the rescue of the 
Frankfurt and are now towing her into 
port, probably to Bremen.

are many.
The shock was felt by the war

ships anchored in the Dardanelles. 
It was first attributed to Italian tor
pedoes.

The captain of the American steam 
u or Virginia reports that the light 
A house at Ganos Hor% in the sea of 
1 Marmora, has disappeared and that 

the villages in the surrounding coun
try are in flames. He was unable 
to anchor and render assistance ow
ing to the violent movement of the

A way of attaining a good 
chose the former. Of

tractors.

Priests Suspended.
“Following this decision the priests 

must be considered suspended in all 
places,’’ and in reference to the ne
cessity of their abandoning their edu
cational work, declares:

“As such a prolonged and stubborn 
resistance on the part of these priests 
to the orde

thing.Police Not Notified.
“I can't understand it,” Mr. Dough

erty said tonight. “On July 27 I wrote 
a letter to the chief of police at Hot 
Springs asking him to be on the look
out for Schepps. I had no particular 
tip that Schepp was in Hot Springs, 
but I was aware of the fugitive's phy
sical condition and deducted that he 
might go there. I can’t understand 
why the New York police have not 
been notified if Schepps has really- 
been arrested. I telegraphed Hot 
Springs this afternoon for information 
and for tbq circumstances under which 
the arrest was made, but have receiv
ed no reply.”

Saving Money.
Major Leonard, whose competence 

Is unquestioned, has found numerous 
points at which public money can be 
saved and construction speeded up 
without detriment to the haulage pow
er of the road. In each place a con
tractor has been vexed. In one case, 
for example. Major Leonard made 
technical changes which do not impair 
the ability of a locomotive to haul a 
train, but which will save the public 
treasury $100.000. The contractor is 
peevish at seeing that hundred thous
and dollars evade his bank account. 
And the Liberal press Is embarked on 

which means the following

-rs of their bishops, to the 
duly and legitimately ac-sentences

corded,, and even to the notices and 
commands of the Holy See, is a thing 
absolutely condemnable, and as on the 
other hand, they have resorted to fu
tile pretexts, which 
could have avoided, in order to refuse 
obedience, it follows therefore, that 
these priests must be considered in 
absolute rebellion against the legitim
ate authority of the church 
such absolutely unworthy of having 
the education of children committed 

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 9.—Mise Maud to their care by the faithful of the 
Powell, a missionary, mourned as churçh.
lost in the sinking of the Titanic, and “How could these men authoritative 
for whom funeral services were held ly torm the minds of children, in no 
in a church near her hpme in Wash- tions of discipline, respect toward! 
ington, Penn., arrived home today, thejp legitimate superiors and to sub- 
'greatly frightening her famiky, who mission and respect towards their par- 

■' ■'at first thought she was a ^spectre. ente aB well as in all Christian vir- 
W She was amazed to learn that she wag tues they who have for so long a time 
jm supposed to have been drowned when aQ. |n e0 public a manner given such
■ the vessel went down near the New- a gad exampie 0f lack of discipline
■ foundland banks. and obedience, they who have been

Miss. Powell had intended sailing condemned by the supreme authority
■ on the Titanic, but at Che last minute of the chUrch and who have been re-
■ took passage on the North-German moved from ltB aacred functions.”
■ Lloyd Line, tarrying In London to jbe letter concludes: "And only 

see the sights. Her friends and rela- ft(ter a suttable penance for the very 
lives heard nothing further, and I gfave scandal cau8ed to the faithful 
when the Titanic went down, nnnno and after manifesting signs of repent- 
trace ol her could h* “^red among ance for thelr aIn aha„ they be re- 
the survivors, it waa taken for granV habmtaUd ,n the exercise of their 
ed that she had been drowned, end holy mlnletry .. 
her funeral ■ervlc«® JjffjL fmm The bishops are also told to warn

MIM POW.11 cr^'‘1,ber es«». from the prlett, thlt ,f they per.l.t in, their 
the munie ^ »«»“<"« they will Incur even greater
interest in Westminster Abbey, am punishment, 
her life, she says, she had been anx “ u 
ious to see that historic place, slid 
whteu she reached London she could 
not tear herself away.

a great 
e more or less 
e have great
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PREDICTS TIFF 
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:< Walter Davis Captured in To

ronto Hotel, Had Large Sum 

in Stolen Notes in His Pos

session.

they themselves

a campaign 
policy :

1. Spend as much as possible.
2. Takt- as long a time as possible.
3. Do what the contractors wish. 
The reluctance which the Grand

Trunk Pacific is showing to take a 
lease of the Transcona to Su
perior Junction stretch casts an in
teresting light upon the policy of the 
Laurier government. The following 
steps are perceptible in the history 
of the affair:

1—In the contract made years ago 
there appeared the following peculiar
ities: (A) As the National Transcon
tinental line is finished the Grand 
Trunk Pacific can require the govern
ment to lease it section by section. It 
one section is finished and the rest is 
not, the Grand Trunk Pacific can 

| oblige the government to let it have 
'It. iB> But on the other hand there 

Special to The Standard. is no reciprocal clause. The govem-
Ottawa, Aug. 11—The Excnequer ^ completes section after sec-

Court will meet at Edmundaton, N. tlQU of the une cannot reqplre the 
B.. on Tuesday. September 1 U j>t arand Trunk Pacific to take it over. 
John, September 24, and Bridgetown, pQr vxanip|e: suppose that the line 
N. S., September 30th. from Winnipeg to Cochrane is finished

and that the Grand
U»ir r‘„*rD/ra?' sagacious*" ‘
“ The French newspapers anticipate completed but that the line from Le'ls

“ ï.î“™ r:: rFr S
Sû-iiir? rsa^sst “*

LUIS WILL 
IRT SUPPORT THE

Paris Temps Censures Senate 
for Action on Panama Canal 

Bill — France Will Back 

British Protest.

.\TO CET SLICE OF 
EMUS FORM

Paris, Aug. 11.—Quoting approving- 
ly American protests against the ac 
tion of the United States senate In 
passing the Panama Canal bill, which 
among other things, provides for the 
remission of tolls to American ves
sels engaged in coastwise and foreign 
traffic, the Paris Temps, in an article 
published today, foresees a Uriff war 
of all the powers against the United 

unless President Taft vetoes 
a course which "wrongs th# interests 
of the rest of the world and believes 
the solemn affirmation of the cabinet 
at Washington that the whole of the 
work at Panama was* in the interest 
of mankind in general.”

The Temps, which says that it does 
not wish to Intervene in a controver 
ay untii tills American government 
has deflnlrely decided the course U 
will take,
j “Forties _ , , ,
would serve their commercial inter- 
esta by more scrupulously respecting

Midlothian Liberal Association 

Rejects Advice of Master of 
Elibank and Will Enter the 
Field,

Special to The Standard.
Brewer, Me., Aug. ll.-^Qeo. Yen- 

mens, a poor wood chopper, who lives 
In a humble cottage on Pendleton 
street, has Just received word that he 
Is one of the heirs .to the $2ii,000,00u 
estate of his great grandfather, David 
Evans. The elder Evans died years 
ago in Wales.

A meeting of the nine heirs will be 
held next Thursday at Fredericton, N. 
B. and Yenmens says the vast estate 
will be settled in October.

Some of the New Brunswick heirs 
who will share with the Brewer woods
man are Maggie Tucker, Rachelte, 
George Merritt and Wm."Evans. These 
live in or near Fredericton. There are 
three others who live in California.

Yenmeu is 45, has four, children and 
has worked hard all hie life Jn the

EXCHEQUER COURT.

States,Edinburgh, Aug. 16.—-The Midloth
ian Liberal Association has rejected 
the advice of the Master of Elibank, 
who yesterday issued a manifesto urg
ing the Midlothian Liberals to with
draw their own candidate and support 

Halifax, Aug. 11.—The British war- the labor candidate in a bye-election 
for the seat which he has Just vacat
ed. At a meeting today the assocla- 

The Sirius has on board Sir Ralph tion nominated Alexander Shaw, son 
Williams, governor of Newfoundland, of Baron Shaw, of Dunfermline as the 
who comes to take part in the dedlca- Liberal candidate. The local Liberal 
tion of the memorial tower which will newspapers denounce the Master of 
take place on Wednesday of this week. EMbank’s attempt “to qiteer the pitch." woods of Maine.

8IRIU8 AT HALIFAX.
Trunk Pacific

\
SAILING DELAYED. ship Sirius, Capt. McLaughlin, arrived 

this afternoon from St. John’s, Nfld.f Havre, Aug. 10.—The French liner 
La France, which was scheduled to 
sail today fur New York, did not leave 
port on account of the storm in the
English Channel.

continues:
the Americans bètter
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